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What is DoubleAgent:  DoubleAgent gives you the opportunity to monetize your website to the fullest extent 

possible.  It gives you the ability to overlay a single URL on top of an entire site, thus giving you the ability to create 

feeder sites or an organic traffic funnel, pushing all traffic to a single landing page or website.  It also gives you the 

ability to lease out pages on an individual basis on autopilot.  You simply configure your Paypal and set your price 

and the software will handle the entire leasing process and auto bill the client as to your specifications.  The newest 

feature of DoubleAgent also allows you to funnel each category to a separate URL, so that you can push your traffic 

where you need it to go. 

Example Page: 

 

 

How Do I Install DoubleAgent:  DoubleAgent is an extension of the SEMplugin.  You will install the SEMplugin and 

then you will be able to automatically add in the extensions from the plugin itself. 

You simply go to your download locker here: http://semeasy.com/download-locker/  

Follow the install instructions here: http://semeasy.com/forum/semeasy/installing-semplugin-tutorial-

doubleagentindexassault/  

 

***Please be sure that your server is running PHP 5.4 or better, or you will get a fatal error.  That can easily be 

resolved by contacting your hosting company and asking them to upgrade the PHP script to 5.4 or better.*** 

 

 

http://semeasy.com/download-locker/
http://semeasy.com/forum/semeasy/installing-semplugin-tutorial-doubleagentindexassault/
http://semeasy.com/forum/semeasy/installing-semplugin-tutorial-doubleagentindexassault/
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General Setting Page: 

 

Default Logo URL:  You can change the logo of the transition page when the overlay URL is loading.  Great for 

Branding Purposes.  You will need to upload that file to the web and place the URL 

where it is located into the box.  This replaces the image:  

Default Loader URL:  You can also change the animated icon with this option: 

Default Leasing Video:  This video will display when the visitor clicks on the Free Trial.  You can use any video that 

ends in mp4!  In order to use a YouTube video you need to add the embed code into the html box below.  Or you 

can use our default video:  https://www.youtube.com/embed/akcLHa1WyG4 

***It is highly recommended that you download the video and re-upload the video to avoid any footprints that 

Google can detect.*** 

Leasing Form HTML:  This will only appear if the default leasing video field is left blank.  You can use any html embed 

code, including embed codes provided by YouTube, Vimeo, etc. 

Default Available Message: This is the message that displays in your banner to potential customers. 

 

Default Banner Location: You can choose to have the banner display in different areas on the website. You can even 

choose the full page option, which will allow you to block out all of the content underneath the banner. 

Default Banner Color: You can change the color of the banner, by simply writing in the name of the color, html code, 

or rgb or rgba formats.  This give you unlimited color options. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/akcLHa1WyG4
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General Setting Page - Continued: 

 

 

Subscription Description: Description for Paypal about the subscription. 

Trial Subscription Minutes: You can choose the length of time for the trial 

Enable Trial Demo: You can either choose to give a trial or disable a trial.  A Trial is the ability for a visitor to test the 

overlay without actually subscribing.  They will see their website show up for the amount of time you specify. 

Enable Clickjacking: This is not a setting we recommend, but was requested.  This option, pushes someone off your 

website and to another page.  Google does not usually respond well to this, but it was requested to be added. 

Notification Address: When someone uses the demo/trial, this is the email address that the system will use to notify 

you. 

 

When someone signs up to lease your pages, the system will send out an email. 

Email Sender Name: You can change the Email Senders Name 

Sender Email Address: You can change the Email Address 

Default Subject: You can change the Email Subject Line 

Email Notification Template: You can change the message that the customer receives. Allows for html markup. 
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General Setting Page - Continued: 

 

Custom CSS: Want to style your 2x Enabled Pages?  No problem, there is a section for adding your own custom CSS. 

These are two VERY powerful options! 

Site Wide Temporary 2X: Allows you to overlay a URL over the entire website, however still have your leasing 

banners display.  This is an option, if you do not want visitors to see the ranking content, if you have an affiliate offer 

and still want to offer the pages for lease, want to explain to someone how the whole leasing process works, etc… 

Site Wide URL: Allows you to overlay a URL over the entire website, creating a traffic funnel to whatever URL your 

put in the box! 

 

***When using either option, we HIGHLY suggest to use a URL shortner, like bitly.com.  Otherwise you run the risk of 

creating a TON of back links to the site that you are overlaying, which will affect your rankings adversely.*** 
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Payment Setting Page: 

 

First watch the video on how to set up your Paypal! 

Paypal Email: Enter your paypal email address 

Paypal Currency: Pick your currency 

Paypal Server: You choose whether your payment is Live or test in the Sandbox 

Default Recurring Price: You can choose your Price 

Default Recurring Duration: Choose the duration of the subscription. 

Default Recurring Interval: Choose whether it is a day, week, month, etc.  You have full control of how long the 

subscription will last 
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Subscription Page: 

 

Once someone subscribes you can see the subscriptions that are active here. 

Under each subscription you can edit that particular subscription if needed, or approve a subscription: 
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Control Panel Page: 

Once you have the DoubleAgent Plugin Installed.  You will want to go to the control Panel Tab within Double Agent.  

By enabling 2xAgent on All Pages/Post, you will see the leasing bar display on all pages.  

 

 

Enable 2xAgent on All Pages/Posts:  This allows the leasing banner to be displayed on all pages and posts.  You can 

Enable 2xAgent on all pages and then remove the pages that you don’t want to offer for lease. 

Disable 2xAgent on All Pages/Posts:  This quickly allows you to remove all pages/posts for lease and removes the 

leasing banner from all pages/posts. 
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Category Override Page: 

 

 

This allows leasing out one specific category, or funneling one specific category to one URL.  It allows you to break 

up the website and monetize it better by offering a specific category to one client, etc. 

 


